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NOTICE OF MEETING
FRIDAY 17TH APRIL 7.3OPM ROBERTSON COMMLTNITY CENTRE

(Please note change from regular date)

Our guest speaker will be Graeme Milchell the Timber Plantation Officer from The
Department of Planning and Urban Affairs.

In recent times many landholders have expressed interest in establishing woodlots on their
properties, however the question often asked, is will they be able to harvest them, and if so what
mechanisms are in place to allow this to happen. The State Govemment has recently put in place
the "Harvest Guarantee Act" to encourage landholdels to move towards farm forestry.

Graham's role is to interpret the Act with regard to local planning laws and to some degree
"smooth the way" for people who are looking move in this direction. He has dealt with
landowners and Councils throughout the State and has experience in how farm forestry schemes
have been setup from a planning perspective.

This talk is a must for anybody contemplating establishing a farm forestry project either now or
in the future.

All are welcome to attended and a light supper will be served.

FARM I'ORESTRY WORKSHOP
In what can only be described as prefect timing, Greening Australia in conjunction with
Wingecarribee Shire will be running a Farm Forestry Workshop on Sunday 26th April
commencing around 9.00am and finishing about 4.00pm.

This workshop will cover issues such as the economics of farm forestry, species selection and
management techniques. An inspection of a farm forestry operation will be included in the
aftemoon session of the workshop.

The cost ofthe workshop is $30 for wage eamers, $25 unwaged/students, and $20 for Greening
Australia members . This includes lunch and training manuals.

After these two events there will no excuses why you to can't become involved in this form of
sustainable agriculture! !.

For furttrer details contact Larry Melican on 0248-680803



EDITORIS NOTE
I'lany environmental programs have now been
years but have we got value for money?
instances we haven I t.

running for a
In my opinion

number of
in many

A statement such as that requires some qualification. we
certainly got value for money in terrns of the trin kind portion
of many schemes,/grants where this component often exceeds the
original aLlocation by many times. What I am referring to is the
often unrealistic time frames placed on projects by the
bureaucrats to f j.t their 'rorderedr! systems.

This has unfortunately led to many projects being doomed to
failure from the start. In a great many of cases the projects may
have met the time frames but this often resulted in plantings
trhich suffered from the vagaries of the weather and the lack of
after care, I recently witnessed a project which involved a large
scale planting ( in the thousanals ) of which not one plant
survived.

I,trhile appreciating that the last decade has been a learning curve
for many organisations, both government and community, there is
no doubt that many of these projects have suffered from the
theory that many people (politicians in particular) want to rrseerl
something done.

Contributions to Eucryphia are always welcomed and can be sent to
the editor, Steve Douglas 108 Blackman Pde Unanderra 2526.

rROU THE CO}{HITTEE

WINGECARRI BEE SWAI,TP

In what can only be described as a complete shock to many people
including the committee, the Minister for Urban Affairs and
Planning Claig Knor^r1es announced on the 20th llarch that an
Interim Conservation Order had been placed on the swamp. The
following are quotes from his press release.
trThe swamp is cLearly of State significance
natural, archaeologicaL, cultural, scientific
vaLues. rr

because of its
and aestheti c

rrThe swamp contains a number of rare flora and fauna species
including the ancient giant dragonf ly. t'

Discussions with people who have been involved with coordinating
many programs have revealed that their concerns in this area are
starting to be listened to. Hopefully if we have learned anything
from the recent past itts that r^re should be attempting to
maximise the results we obtain from efforts even if this means
rrseeingrr the results may take a Iittle longer.

Membership of the society is welcomed. PLease contact The
Secretary PO Box 45 Robertson 2577. Ph 0248-851-473



"An Interim Conservation Order
many government agencies, the
environment groups . tl

on the
l ocal-

site has
counc i 1 ,

the support of
community and

I'An lnterim Conservation Order lasts for a year during which time
the heritage significance of the site will be assessed to
determine whether a Permanent Conservation Oriler wilI be
appl ied. rr

Despite the heading on the Ministerrs press release riMinister
Saves Wingeearibee Swamprr, this is not strictly correct as this
will only be definite if a Permanent Conservation Orcler is
applied or the leases are not renewed. The latest action is
certainly a step in the right direction and the committee
recommends that members show their support for the Governments
action by faxing the Hon Craig Knowles Minister fo! Urban and
Planning Affairs 02-9229-3717. Copies should also be sent to the
Hon Bob Carr Premier 02-9228-3925 anil the Hon Bob Martin Mi.nister
Mineral Resources 02-9339-7788.

ALso in the not too ilistant future (possibLy 17th May) it is
hoped too have a clay where the agencies who have proposed the
Nature Reserve, Sydney Water ancl NPWS will have exhibitions as
well as an updated display of the now compLeted management plan
for the area. It is also hoped that there vrill be displays from
other similar ventures ie, The Shortlands Wetland Centre. We wiLl
inform members of the the details when a date is confirmed.

BARREII GROUIIDS T{AI,K
The walk arlanged for the Iast general meeting proved to be
extremely popular with approximately 50 people taking the
opportunity to experience the unique flora ancl fauna of the area.
Many took the chance to have a picnic tea before our trek to the
fllawarra lookout. We were later treated to some spotlighting
before what proved to be the climax for many, the visit to the
glow worm guJ.Iy.

The committee, on behalf of a1I members, would like to thank
Raoul Boughton for giving up his time and sharing with us his
knowledge of the plants and animals which make up this area.

The declaration of the Interim conservation ordler means that the
MinisteE for Mineral Resources Bob Martin has refused to make a
decision on the renewal of the leases while the Order is over the
site.

The mining company has indicatecl that they will appeal against
the government's decision,

It is extremely important that members show their support for
this decision. If you do not have access to a fax then draft
something and get it to one of the committee members or send it
to the editor of Eucryphia and we wil,l forward it to the relevant
people.



REPORT FROIi THE LINEAR RESERVES GROUP
Larry Melican reported at the last meeting that the roadside
management plan for the shire was nearing completion. This will
be a much welcomedl document when it arrives. The challenge will
then be to get the parties charged with it's implementation to
adhere to its recommendations.

THE ROBERTSON NATURE RESERVE
HeIen Tranter has continued to coordinate work in the area.
Recent efforts have seen the erection of a new sign and some new
plantings near the entrance. These have been watereal during the
dry speLL and ale continuing to do well.

STRE;AUTTATCH
It was decided to test the clrain west of the amenities block in
Hampden Park where we had previousl discovered a thick oil slick
on the surface. This inspection also found oil on the water but
not as thick as the previous time. The other water quality
indicator's ilid not indicate any significant problems.

The source of this continued oil problem remains a mystery. It is
difficult to pinpoint any particuJ.ar area where it coulil be
coming from, particularl.y with such a large catchment for the
drain. It may be just an accumulation of oil which gets washed
into the drain from the road after a shower of rain,

Inspection and tests further downstream revealed that the
not reached this point again emphasising the value
vegetation buffer around watercourses.

r^rater leveI in Caa I ang
seen thewe have never

just what a

Another interesting observation was the
creek. In the time we have been testing
level so low, yet another confirmation of
we are going thzough.

oil had
of a

a good opportuni.ty to inform a
shire of the activitles of REPS

dry spell

uoss vAr,E sHotl
REPS was invited (at very short notice) to mount a display in the
community tent that was organised by the Southern HighJ.ands
Olympic Commmittee at the show.

The committee felt that this
different group of people in
and our achievements to date.

was
the

Our display concentrateal on both
literature produced as well as
rehabi 1i tati on.

educational program and the
practical work on remnant

our
our

The display also provided us with the opportunity to distribute
more copies of the Wingecarribee Tree Book.

Many thanks to Ian Eoster and Larry Whipper for setting up the
display and tarry for manning it for much of the length of the
show, also Larry Mel-ican for bringing some plants from the RTA.



COMMENTS ON TIIE DRAFT LEP FOR TIIE LOTS IN TIIE ROBERTSON VILLAGE
The committee made a submission based on the comments collected from members at the
information day, the ideas night and the committee meeting to which members were invited after
the draft village plan was released.

Copies of the submission will be available at the next general meeting.

LIBRARYNEWS
Received since the last meeting,

* Cunninghamia - The Royal Botanic Gardens

* The Good Life - Small Farms Network

* The Wingecarribee Web - The Southem Highlands Community Conservation Network

* Riverpost - The Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Trust

These and any other material may be borrowed from the library at general meetings.

DIARYDATES
On Thursday 28th of May at 8.0 0pm Dr John Wamsley of Watawong Sanctuary fame wil
be speaking on at Oxley College Railway Parade, Burradoo.

Dr Wamsley, who's views on conseryation of flora and fauna have always been considered to
be radical, has now established five sanctuaries covering over 70,000 hectares. These sanctuaries

appear to be achieving outstanding results.

This talk promises to be extremely interesting, cost is $5.00 including supper with the proceeds

going to the local branch of WIRES.

The REPS August talk promises to be a beauty. On the 28th August at 7.30pm ( please note the

change of date) at the Community Centre, we will be extremely fortunate to have a talk by Dr
Peter Freere from Monash University who will speak on advances in akernate electricity
generation, particularly wind generation.

Dr Freere is a member of the Asia Pacific Wind Energy Association'

The next day it is hoped that we will be able to arrange for members to visit the Wind Farm

which will be opened at Croolovell a few days earlier. We will provide firther details of the talk
and visit in the coming editions of "Eucryphia".



INTERESTING INT'ORMATION
COOL RECEPTION FOR SOLAR 97 SPEAKER
It seems the Minister for Resources and Energy Senator Warwick Parer has been in the news a
great deal in recent times, this report is from the ANU Reporto Vol 28, No 12 December 1997.

"Politicians don't usually stay long when they address a conference, especially if the crowd
doesn't want to hear what they have to say."

"So it wasn't a surprise when the much-awaited moment of truth for Resources and Energy
Minister, Senator Warwick Parer, was cut short at a recent solar energy conference at the ANU."

"He hadjust addressed an auditorium packed with experts from around the world at the Solar 97
Conference held at ANU to coincide with the Kyoto Climate Change Conference. His audience
had spent the last few days criticising Australia's greenhouse position and were ready to take him
to task."

"Senator Parer spent most of his 30 minute talk outlining the Howard Govemments new
greenlouse package "Safe guarding the Future"."

" The Minister needs to be at Parliament in l0 minutes.," arurounced his aide, letting the Minister
offthe hook."

"There was, however, time for one comment and Martin Thomas, head of the Australian CRC
for Renewable Energy, had the honour."

"He politely yet firmly reminded the Minister that altemative energy funding initiatives he
addressed in his speech were well and good, but the govemment's package had no money for
research and development."

"The Energy Research and Development Corporation the main govemment research and
development and funding body, remained disbanded, and the Govemment had cut greenhouse

related programs by 123 million over the last two budgets."

It seems Senator Parerjust seems to keeps stumbling along!!

RED CEDARRESEARCH
In keeping with the theme of this "Eucryphia', the following article has been supplied by Tess

Heighes and is a summary ofher research and practical experiences growing Red Cedar on her
property in Upper Kangaroo Valley.

Tess has also provided us with an excellent article on the history ofthe timber getters in this area

which will be published in a future addition of "Eucryphia".



There is much desire to grow the "ned gold" of the rainfonest and stjll no

magic lormula has been lound to achieve good fonm in plantations due to
the attack 0f the pensistant tip moth (Hypsrpyla robusta).

Some years ago I started gathering data on Red Cedar with a view to
establishing suitable species associations for planting a mixed woodl0t to
minimise tip moth attack. 6rowth rates and other data were collated over
a ten year peniod for approximately 800 cedars in exjsting or naturally
negenerated forest at Kangaroo Valley, N.S.W. .

The natural regeneration 0f Red Cedar generally occurs 0n sites protected

from fierce winds in gullies or within existing forests in areas neceiving
l200mm minimum annual rainfall.

The most conclusive results have been established in the growth rates
related to canopy cover, At very low light (80-100% canopy) the young

saplings die back and after about three years (3-5m high) sucumb unless
the new shoots they thr0w out can find better light.

Best growth occu[s at min'imum canopy levels (below 40%). However open

canopy inevitably results in tip moth attack on young Cedar shoots
although the older tnees that have broken through the canopy and alneady
have good fonm show fittle effect.

I conducted a shadehouse trial 00% shadecloth) whereby 50 x lm high
saplings were placed adjacent t0 50 sapllngs with no shadecloth early in
Spring, During the foliowing nine months 85% of the unshaded saplings
wene attacked by the tip moth with resultant multiple bnanching whilst
the shaded specimens were untouched and netained good form exceeding
the height of the unshaded specimens.

ln a mlxed folest estab]ished Eucalypts dominate the young Cedars and
jnhibit growth, Sell competition 0f Red Cedar is also inhibiting aithough
individual Cedars whlch have an advantage to better light levels will
rncrease increment more rapldly than thein competltors and become
dom inant.

The ellect ol other associated plant species is variabie, High density
foliage trees such as Lilli P1l1y cneate t0o much shading for the young

Cedars which succumb to 1ow light levels and die. The Cedar must
ultimately have the capacity to emenge thnough or besjde the canopy of
associated tnees and it needs light to do this, Some dnamatic incneases in
growth nates have occuned where the canopy has been physically damaged
and reduced.

RED CEDAR ( Toona ciliatil for farm foreslry



Gneater mean increment growths uccurted with an associati0n of small
colonising tree species such as Commersonia fraserl Clerodendran
tomemtosum, Claoxylon australe, fuodia microcacca This usua]ly occurs
on the margins of the forest. Lowen gnowth rates occur when the Cedars
have dense groundcover 0r henbacious competition such as pastunes,

bracken or the introduced Ageratum ilparia. There are good growth rates
in rocky areas where there is little surface competiti0n,

The hlghest ln*ement over ten years was lEmm p.a. lor a 23yr Red Cedar

amongst a dense grove of flerodendron tomentosum which colonised
disused pastures adjacent to a rainforest area. At 5m distance is an

established Ooryphora sassafras whilst in the other direction an .Amcia
melanoxylon is spaced about 5m away also. There is only sparse
gnoundcoven unden these trees due to dense shading. This study piot is on

regenerated pastune land and has a gneaten pencentage 0f high increment
cedars than the othen plots which are in established forests.

These marglnal Cedars amongst small coloniserc d0 not always have good

lorm and straighter taller girths are a more common feature in the
established forest. Good growth rates and good form generally occurs
where Cedars grow in close pnoximity to Sassafnas (Ooryphora sassafras )
Maybe the deepen nooting Sassafras is not so competitive to the Cedans as
other shallow rooting tnees. Further work on root competition of
individual species is wannanted,

I have collated othen nesearch and experiments on Red Cedar growth and

would ]ike to outline some ol the more signlficant flndings which I think
may be considered by those wishlng to grow Red Cedar lon timber
production,

H,E Volck cautloned: "plantations offer a quick method oi establishing a

future timber crop, However there are many pitfalls in plantation
establishment. Knowledge of the suitability of soil and climate for the
species to be planted is not always sufficient for successful
establishment and subsequent growth, This knowledge can only be gained

by nesearch and long expe[ience in the particular area."

Volck states species distribution and their development, height and girth
are influenced by soil type. Cedar undenplanting sites in North oueensland
all fell within the 1200 - 4000 mm isohyets. Volck found Red Cedar grows
wellas unCerplant on basalt s0ils but was unsatisfactory as an underplant
0n other soils, Best development is on moist, sheltered locations on

fertile alluvial or volcanic soils (B0iand 1984, Bootle 1983).

Considerable effort was directed towards finding a successful technique
for the plantation culture of Red Cedan by the Queensiand Forestry
Seruice, Trials examined the possibilities of establishment in open
plantings as early as 1914 and when they failed as a nesult of attacks by
the tip moth, effort was concentnated on undenplanting and silvicultunal
tneatment.



Red Cedar can grow as an underplant undet a vaniety ol species used as
canopy cover but of the species lnvestigated at Atherton, Southenn Silky
Oak Grevillea robustd seemed to be the most suitable, The Silky Oak has
a fairly open canopy. The Red Cedar did suffer tip moth damage but the
form showed a considerable improvement oven that ol open plantings,
particularly where the Silky oak was pianted one 0r more years in advance
0f the Red Cedar. Expt,65 Ath. (Volck 2-0i (943). ln this experiment it
was found that best underplanting results were achieved under I year old
silky oak that was 3.4 m tall (see table). The tallen silky oaks which
0vertopped the ned cedar underplantings appeared to disadvantage their
growth. A coven cnop height of 3.4 m would probably nepresent 2-3 yrs
growth in the lllawanna.

Trials by the Forestry C0mmission of N.S.W. also showed tip moth damage
under SilKy Oak although gr owth was much mone favourable than that under
Hoop Pine with a denser canopy where no tip moth damage ocurned.
(G, Bauen)

Upon inspecting Cedar plantation sites at Athenton and one in the Tamban
State Forest near Kempsey N.S.W., I noticed most of the Red Cedars had
attained good height but were somewhat lacking in diameter size fon their
age. This could be due to close spacing (3.6 - 5.5m) in the plantations.

At Hogans Brush in N.S.W. some Red Cedars were planted by the Forestry
Commission 0f N.S.W in 1890. AfterS4yrs one of these tnees had
attained a helght of 34 metres with a dlameter at breast height of only 48
centimetles. This tree was planted in a small forest clearing and devoted
its growth towards a patch of suniight attaining great height at the
expense 0f girth development. (G. Baur).

A dense canopy needs t0 be thinned befone planting or when the saplings
neach 2-Smetres in height. Stocking rates must be monitorcd and
fertilisen trials for Red Cedan could be undertaken on non-basalt s0ils to
maximise growth, Cedan is tolenant 0f even phosphor ous rich fertilisers.

Experiments with intenplanting young nunse c[ops ane desirable on a
regional basls and trials are now commencing in the lllawarra to try and
determlne the fine balance of minimum canopy ior optimum growlh whilst
maintaining suflicient cover to deter the tip moth,

ln an open planting trial at Atherton the lower density plot oi 115 stems
per ha (appn. 9.3m spacing) had a mean tree diameter of 53.67cm to age
56,4yrs which was preferable to the"higher density plot with 259 stems
per ha reconded 42.57cm (Expt 585). Trials with Oueensland maple show
the highest mean diameter increment 0f lcm p.a. over fifteen years fon Red

Cedar in the plot with the lowest red cedan stocking (Expt. 83, 84). Other
trials in underplantings showed acceleration in girth incnement following
crown opening. (Volck & Rudder). lt seems 9-1OPm minimum spacing is
required fon Red Cedar.


